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! By Mr. Stone of Clinton (by request), petition of Joseph L. Richards and others
for a legislative amendment to the Constitution providing cumulativepreferential
voting for elections and nomination of candidates by petition in the form of affi-
davits. Constitutional Law.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Nine.

Proposal for a legislative amendment to the constitution
PROVIDING CUMULATIVE PREFERENTIAL VOTING FOR ALL ELEC-

TIONS AND FOR NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES BY PETITION IN

THE FORM OF AFFIDAVITS.

1 A majority of all the members elected to the Senate and
2 House of Representatives, in joint session, hereby declares it
3 to be expedient to alter the Constitution by the adoption of
4 the following Article of Amendment, to the end that it may
5 become a part of the Constitution [if similarly agreed to in
6 a joint session of the next General Court and approved by the
7 people at the state election next following]:

8 ARTICLE OF AMENDMENT.

9 In order to make the method of electing members of the
10 House of Representatives, Senators, Councilors, Governors,
11 and the other elected executive and representative officers
12 of the Commonwealth and its subdivisions precise and repre-
-13 sentative of the will of the people, Article LXXI of the Articles
14 of Amendment of the Constitution hereby is amended by
15 striking out the final sentence of the third paragraph and sub-
-16 stituting therefor the following provisions:
17 A. All candidates for public office shall be required to file
18 with the election department of the area for which they wish
19 to be elected or with the Secretary of State, as the statutes
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20 may recite, the petitions of not less than five registered voters
21 nor less than one half of one per cent of the number of voters
22 who cast their ballots for governor, in the area from which
23 each candidate desires to be elected, at the last state election,
24 whichever is greater.
25 B. All such nominating petitions shall be separate docu-
26 ments in the form of an affidavit giving the name of the can-
27 didate the voter desires to nominate, the name of the office to
28 which election is sought; shall be signed by each voter in the
29 presence of a town clerk or city clerk, or an election com-
!() missioner or registrar of voters, who shall check the registra-

31 tion of the voter and certify that the petitioner is a registered
32 voter; and shall be signed by the candidate to guarantee that
33 the nomination and nominating petition is accepted as valid
34 and binding upon all persons interested therein.
35 C. No voter shall present more than one petition relative
36 to nomination for the same office or group of offices of the
37 same area and grade which are to be filled together at the same
38 election; and shall be subject to the penalties for voting more
39 than once in the same election for so doing
40 D. Unless re-election to the same office for longer than a
41 specified period is prohibited, a candidate for re-election maj
42 be placed in nomination by his notifying the proper election
43 officer in writing that continuance in the office is sought
44 E. The full names of candidates nominated or seeking re^

45 election shall be printed on the official ballot in alphabetical
46 order and rotated in printing so that each name shall appear
47 at the head of the list approximately the same number of
48 times that all other names on the list appear at the head of the
49 list in each printing of ballots for each area or district
50 F. Candidates for membership in deliberative bodies such
51 as the Governor’s Council, Senate, House of Representative
52 city councils, committees, representative town meetings, and
53 the like, shall be elected in groups of not less than five nor
54 more than fifteen from areas or districts apportioned so that
55 representation of each area or district shall be in proportion
56 to population in each.
57 G. The following rules shall be printed at the top of each
58 ballot under the heading of “Directions to Voters”
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59 1. Put the figure 1 opposite the name of your first choice.
60 If you wish to express also second, third, and other choices,
61 do so by putting the figure 2 opposite the name of your second
62 choice, the figure 3 opposite the name of your third choice,
63 and so on. You may express thus as many choices as you
64 please up to the full number of names available and may
65 hand print in other names for which you may express choices.
66 The more choices you express, the more effective your ballot.
-o7 2. This ballot will not be counted for your second choice
68 unless it is found that it cannot help your first; it will not be
69 counted for your third choice unless it is found that it cannot
70 help either your first or second, and so forth. The more choices
71 you express, the surer you are to make your ballot count for
72 one of the candidates you favor.
73 3. A ballot is spoiled if the figure lis put opposite more than
74 one name. If you spoil this ballot, tear it across once, return it
75 to the election officer in charge of the ballots, and get another
76 from said officer.
77 H. On all ballots a cross shall be considered equivalent to
78 the figure 1. So far as may be consistent with the general
79 election laws passed to prevent election frauds, every ballot
80 from which the first choice of the voter can be ascertained
81 clearly shall be considered valid and shall remain valid for all
82 later effective choices which can be ascertained clearly.
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